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Red Oak   (Quercus Rubra)

Hardy northern oak prized for its lumber and beneficial acorns. Dark waxy green leaves.

Medium to fast growth…….. 80-100 feet

Swamp White Oak (Quercus bicolor)

One of the faster growing oaks. Forms large canopy, Prefers moist sites with some

drought tolerance will also thrive on upland sites too. Fast acorn production for food plot, 

preferred by wildlife because it lacks the tannins found in acorns of the black oak family.

Medium to fast growth……80-100 feet

Bitternut Hickory (Carya cordiformis)

A versatile eastern hardwood with benefit to man and beast, grows well in poorly drained

swamps to sterile uplands. Predictable heavy nut crops feed deer, squirrels and turkey

throughout their range. Seed origin, collected in Wisconsin’s Mississippi backwaters.

Medium growth…..50-75 feet

River Birch (Betula nigra) (single stem/tree)

Excellent ornamental tree, very heat and cold tolerant. Resistant to insects that

plague the white birch. Quickly replacing white birch as a valuable landscape tree.

Exfoliating cinnamon to light creamy white bark.

Fast growth….90 feet

White Pine   (Pinus Strobus)

Native 5-needle pine with a variety of uses. Timber, Christmas trees, 

windbreaks, wildlife habitat or as an ornamental. 

Fast growth…….. 80-100 feet

White Spruce   (Picea Glauca)

Hardy northern spruce with stiff bluish green needles. Short needle length.

Great bird habitat and thermal cover for wildlife, thick symmetric growth.

Fast growth ….75 feet

American Hazelnut (Corylus americana)

A vigorous multi stemmed shrub, tolerant of varied soil types, dark green summer

foliage turning bright yellow or burgundy in fall. Interesting floret type,

seed pockets hold sweet filberts highly prized by man and beast.

Fast growth……..10 feet

Antanovka Apple (Malus antanovka)

Antanovka is a group of late-fall or early-winter cultivars, a strong acid flavor that have

been popular in Russia and in Poland, its popularity is explained by the Antanovka’s

ability to sustain long harsh winters typical of Eastern Europe and Russia and for its superior

preservation qualities. Very heavy fruit production after 5 years, excellent apple for food plot

and shelterbelt plantings as well as eating.

Fast growth…….40 feet

American Plum (Prunus americana)

Small tree, with profuse white sweet smelling flowers followed by sweet red plums and brilliant

fall color. Very hardy, benefits man and wildlife.

Medium growth….20 feet




